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THE R2TUNDA
VOL. XL1V

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1966

No. 15

Players, Jongleurs Give

Longwood Receives
Money From State

"The Glass Menagerie"

By JANET FAIRES
because she learns of his en"The Glass Menagerie," by gagement during the visit.
Tennessee Williams, will be preThe set, which is expressionBy si VAN WOLTZ
sented by the Longwood Players istic, was designed by the newly
and the Hampden-Sydney Jong- created scene design class.
The Virginia 8tate Legislature has made appropriations to
leurs this Thursday, Friday, and There is a scrim in front of
Virginia state colleges and universities for the following 2 years,
Saturday night in Jarman Au- the set which gives a misty
with each year dating from July 1 through June 30. Longwood
ditorium.
College received a total of $4,601,855 00 for Its operating exquality to the action in order
The cast, which consists of to add to the lack of reality.
penses and constructional work for the coming period.
four characters, will feature The set, built on a suspended
For dally operation during the first year, 1966-67. Longwood
Mary Ann Chinn as Amanda, stage, gives the effect of being
received $2,625,50500 Student revenues will cover $1,535,02000
Shirley Timberlake as Laura, a prison which holds Amanda,
of the amount: the rest comes from the taxpayers of the state
Thomas Bradley as Tom, and Laura, and Tom.
The second year. 1967-68, will receive$3,070.600.00 for operWarren Fulton as Jim, the gentleation, with $1,759,500 00 coming from the students.
"The Glass Menagerie" will be
man caller. Mr. Alexander, who the last of the Longwood Player's
One of the major factors Involved In the raise Is to be the
came to Longwood from UCLA, presentations for this year.
purchase of a new bus for Longwood, for which $20,000.00 has
is directing. Assisting him will
been set aside Change In faculty salaries are also Included In
be Carole Gibson. Susie Holsclaw
the appropriations
is stage manager and Pat Dugger
Mr Jacob H Wamsley. Business Manager for Longwood.
is the technical director.
has stated that the appropriations are "proportionately higher,
The plot of the play evolves
bringing better operations through more funds." He also feels
around a family of three people,
that "the results will mean freerer operations of the oollege as a
a mother and her daughter and
unit
son, who are completly out of
touch with reality. Amanda, the
The following are appropriations of money and their uses:
Thomas Bradley. Shirley Timberlake. and Mary Ann Chlnn mother, pictures herself as livUtilities and sltework
$ 222,580 00 rehearse for Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie".
ing in the gay life of the delta Now that mid-term estimates
'This Includes all work done on new construcplantations; Tom, her son, hopes have been distributed, the Honors
tions six feet from their outside walls)
to be a writer of great adven- Council wishes to remind all
Extension of the Athletic fields and courts
$ 57,500 00
ture although he works as a students of the tutoring program
Addition to the Science Building
$ 516,105.00
stock clerk and supports the that lias been made available to
Class room building and equipment
$1,285,240.00
family; and Laura, who is the them. Several students have ali This Is for the new fine arts building, for
most out of touch with reality ready taken advantage of the
music and art 8ome renovations of Jarman.
lives in a world which evolves plan and are receiving qualified
for drama, Is also called for).
The Department of Natural Sci-I adequate preparation for teach- around her collection of glass help with the subject in which
Renovations of the old laundry Into faculty offices $ 18,410.00
animals. The action of the play they are weak.
ences
is pleased to announce an ers of physics,
iThe bank wll be relocated In the Lankford
takes place around the one gentle- Any Longwood student deexpansion in its offerings to inFewer Graduates
Building, the new student activities bulding.)
man caller Laura has. Jim, the siring a tutor may pick up an
elude
a
major
program
in
phys-j
Nationwide,
the
number
of
New Dormitories
$1,610,000 00
gentleman
caller, is the only
Relocation of the Post Office
$ 97,750 00 ics, starting in September, 1966. physics majors graduated each character in the play who is in application form in the office of
the Director of Admissions.
Longwood
College,
the
oldest
year
who
go
into
secondary
school
Renovation of the Student
$ 69.00000
teacher training institute in Vir- teaching is smaller man in any Touch with reality. His call is These forms must be completed
Building 'Into all dormitories)
the only real contact Laura has
Renovation of 2nd and 3rd floor Ruffner
$ 207,000 00 ginia, has never graduated a other field of education. Thusly, with a man, and it results in and returned to Rose Mary Street,
Wheeler 220, as soon as possible.
physics
major.
Longwood
recthe
demand
for
physics
teachers
'Into administrative and faculty offices'
not only the culmination but the
Improvements in the electrical distribution system $ 48.070 00 ognizes the importance of the is very hign in almost any geo- collapse of Laura's love life The committee will then arrange
for the applicant to meet with a
Laboratory School
$ 450,870.00 physical sciences in the second- graphical location. Longwood now
tutor.
ary
school
curricula
and
every
hopes
to
make
a
significant
conRestoration of Longwood Estate
$ 60,000 00
The Honors Council cannot
effort is being made to provide tribution toward the alleviation
over-emphasize the fact that colof the shortage of teachers in
lege students should be able to
this field.
recognize their need for extra
Introduction of the physics prohelp and seek assistance before
gram has been brought about
it is too late. Possibly a few
through the combined efforts of
hours of tutoring now will preDr. Brumfield, head of the Scivent a great deal of unnecessary
ence Department, Dr. Jackson,
Mr. Austin, and Mr. Fawcett. The Clumber of Commerce is pressure at examination time.
More Course Hours
sponsoring a series of programs
basketball, and president of the
years.
She
was
also
an
usherette
Thirty-two
semester
hours
in
for industry and personnel at
By GrNNY GREGORY
for Circus and is Sigma Kappa AA are among Pat Brown's ath- physics are required for the the supervisory level, over edletic activities. She is also sec- major. The courses offered in- ucational television, via channel
Ten juniors were tapped into recording secretary.
Alpha Kappa Gamma honorary
Two honorary fraternities retary of the junior class. She clude general physics, elec- 23, Richmond. These programs
fraternity March 29, at a special claim Julie Glass as a member. is a member of Alpha Gamma tronics, mechanics, electricity consist of 2 half-hour shows a
assembly. AKG recognizes twice j Kappa neita Pi and Boerc Eh Delta social fraternity.
and magnetism, and atomic and week.
Millie Gwaltney was named nuclear physics. Sixteen hours Since the Farmville area is
yearly the social, athletic, and i Thorn. She was also president
government campus leaders at-iof her freshman class and was Best Actress during her sopho- are required to teach physics on the fringe of the reception Like The Rotunda's new face?
tending Longwood.
vice-president of Kappa Delta more year and has acted in five by the State Board of Education. of this channel, it cannot be It may not look very different,
Heading the list of new mem-1 social sorority and is nowpresi- play productions at Longwood. The. physics courses will be j easily picked up in private homes. but a major change has taken
bers tapped is an honorary mem-! dent. Julie was a member of She is also chairman of May taught by professors Fawcett1 However, as a service offered place. Previously printed by the
ber, Dr. Carolyn Wells. Dr. Wells ;f resbman commission as well Day, treasurer of Longwood (who joined the Longwood staff i to local industry, the Longwood Letterpress method, The Rotunda
Players, and secretary of Al- in June, 1965) and McGinley(who| College closed circuit television has moved into Offset printing.
is a biology professor and wasas Corkettes.
tapped for her special interest
Becky white was also install- pha Psi Omega. She is the his- will become a member of the system picks up the signal and This process treats the entire
in Longwood College. Othergirlsed. she is president of Zeta Tau torian of Zeta Tau Alpha.
rebroadcasts it to the sets in paper in a photographic manner.
staff in September, 1966.)
Nancy Spain heads her list of
tapped include Carolyn Anita Alpha and Virginia Methodist
The program of additional the Hiner Educational Building. All print and pictures in the
Keyes, Susan Ellis Goodes, Ann Youth's. Becky is also Vice- activities with House Council courses is being complemented Local people in industry view paper come out clearer, and
Putney Casteen, Judith l.oraine Chairman of Judicial Board of president. She has also par- by the purchase of more phys- the shows in Hiner, and take much more distinguishable.
Bateman, Karen Eileen Walton, which she has been a member ticipated in class sports and was ics books for the library and advantage of the opportunity to The offset printing press is
sophomore representative of A A.
Julia Wood Glass, Rebecca Clark
three years.
,,„.,„ She is a member of Sigma Kappa more new equipment. The al- do so. This is the second yeari made in a manner that will allow
White, Patricia Anne Brown, Bet-1 forVarsity
ready existing Mathematics De- toi the program and service, it to produce up to 10,000 copies
hockey team, varsity social sorority.
ty Mildred Gwaltney and Nancy
partment offers very adequate offered here at Longwood.
per hour. This is a great imLee Spain.
courses for the new major, and
provement over the slower type
Carolyn Keyes is chairman of
anticipates no change in curpress. The Farmville Herald not
the Honors Council, a member of
ricula.
only prints its own copies but
AST, the Home Economics Club,
Women in Physics
also prints the Tiger, the Longand Kappa Omicron Phi, national
Mr. Fawcett has stated the
wood Rotunda, and the Aphonorary home economics framain problem of getting more
pomattox paper. By printing more
ternity.
women into that area of study.
than 0$M paper on one pr< ,
Susan Goodes heads her list of
"There is no reason why phys
the total cost is reduced greatly.
activities with Freshman Repreics cannot become more of a
We thought a new name-plate
sentative for the Legislative
women's field." Previously, deappropriate with our new dress.
Board, Treasurer for the Legisgrees in physics were available The S1ASG held their student This one was designed and
lative Board, Freshman Comonly at Madison and Mary Wash- government convention last week executed by Linda Shell, our
mission, and Freshman Y Counington. The Department of Nat-! from April 13th through 17th. cartoonist.
__
We hope you enjoy
cil. Next year she will be Handural Sciences pleasantly looks The location of the meeting was [hl |,„,im.la's new look.
book Chairman.
forward to attracting more stu-'Agnes Scott College in Decatur, I
Anne Casteen is a member of
dents toward the expanding ho- iGeorgui
Don't mis* the coming InLjrchnos, Judicial Board chairof the ph]
laoeaa. Girls attending from Longwood
■tltute
of Southern Culture
Ban, and NSA Coordinator. She
u<re Nancy Brown, Ann Casteen, |
April 22, 4:00 P. M.
a member of Sigma Kappa SoiBrucie Flournoy, Anne Kay,
In The
sorority.
Nancy BpalO
SENIORS:
Student Lounce
udy Bateman has been very
Home EeaBOmii . Meeting
l)r Donald Davidson,
active in sports during college,
The Virginia Home Economics
Only 46 More
Professor r merltun Of
fee participates in varsity hocAssociation held a meeting from
Knfllfth At Vanderbllt
key, class sports, and was also
April 13th through the 16th. LongDoyi 'Til
I'nivertity, Will Talk On
M the AA Board. Besides this,
indents
attending
were
May
I
Srvrn new members of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Sitting. I. to
"The (enter That Holds"
Jady was on YWCACabinetandis
Gilliam, Sandra Hamnck, Lucy
r..
Susan
Goodes, Carolyn Keyes. Karen W.illon. Standing.
Old Time Religion and
a member of Longwood Players.
Hawthorne, Margaret Poole,
Graduation'"
•southern Literature"
Karen Walton has been a mem- I. to r.i Berky White, Millie Await—J. Judv Bateman. and
Carole Tingley, Betty Williams,
bar of Judicial Board for two I'at Broun,
and Kathleen Wolfrom.

Honors Council
To Give Service:
Tutor Program

Science Department
Adds Physics Major

Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps Ten

Into Membership At Assembly

Local Industrial
Personnel View
Education T.V.

'Rotunda' Prints
With New Style;
Offset Method

LC Girls Attend
Recent Meets;
Gov'L Home Ec.

I

I
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"Pitt" Question Arises

Un in firmed Infirmary

On College Campuses

One of the most criticized and discussed obiects on
any college campus, including Longwood, is the college
infirmary However, it is our opinion that students too
frequently are critical without knowing all the facts behind policies and actions of that organization Therefore,
it is the purpose of this writing to bring some previously
more hidden facts to light concerning our health service,
and hopefully, stop rampant criticism and comment that
is made without adequate knowledge on the part of the
observer

(Ed. Note: The information for of us freethinkers." At Berkeley,
this article was taken from students formed The Campus
"Next: A Sleep-In?" published in Sexual Freedom Forum, an or"Mademoiselle" Magazine, ganization which actually sells
April, 1966.)
membership buttons.
The traditional cry of universal
On the whole, college men are
college students has been "leave greatly in favor of college inus alone," begging for increased volvement with birth control.
freedom of some sort. But stu- College girls are less militant
dents are crying for a different in their response to and parDr Elizabeth B Jackson, of the Science Departreason in the current birth-con- tii-Ration in the controversy.
ment, headed a committee on Student Personnel for the
trol controversy. The big ques- Some coeds simply need, want,
Longwood College Self-Evaluation Study for the Southern
tion at hand is whether or not and freely acknowledge their deAssociation of Colleges All information in this editorial
college health services should pendence upon strong college
came directly from their findings Our infirmary was
prescribe birth-control pills for rules tliat protect female students
found to be entirely satisfactory, and very well rated in
unmarried coeds. The issue be- from the possibilities of being
comparison with other southern colleges. Recommendagan last fall when a doctor at seduced — thereby postponing the
tions of the committee were made and carried through
Brown University admitted lav- problem of individual choice.
Since June, 1957, many improvements have taken
ing prescribed these pills to a Perhaps there are girls who
place, including the installation of newer and better forms
student. Since then college news- feel that it wouldn't be so wicked
of lighting, patient-call-bell systems, more medical equippapers throughout the country to have safe premarital relament, and the establishment of a modern kitchen. In the
have been urging their schools tions - wouldn't, that is, be
personnel department, there is one part-time doctor, and
to do the same.
cheating if the sanction for being
three full-time registered nurses, one of which is always
Students have r.ever been for- safe came from Alma Mater heron duty Other nurses are brought in, as well as pre-nursbidden to accept anything moral- self.
ing students, as the need requires Not many of us have a
even in the strictest colleges.
Certainly, the students connurse readily available at home in this manner
The colleges previously were cerned with getting their colleges
not involved with the distribution to agree to distribute birth-cont.»iik.
There are 27 beds in the infirmary, but, luckily, the
of birth-control devices or pre- trol-prescriptions have some
number can easily be increased if the necessity arises. For
scriptions, leaving the matter valid arguments on their side.
LONGWOOD
—
MEET
"KATMAV
instance, in a 1957 flu epidemic, the infirmary housed 97
remain one of personal choice A Yale medical student argues
patients
Serial
and individual responsibility. It's that health services exist to meet
Now we are college students, and no longer can
now the students who are insisting student's medical needs; the
mother tell us when we are too sick to go to school, or
that the college get involved. understanding is that all cases
when to take us to the doctor We are not at home any
This development is surpris- will be handled confidentally. He
more, and, |ust as living in a dormitory is not like living
ing. Three years ago the girls sees no reason why birth control
with your family, so qoing to the infirmary is not like
at Vassar were disturbed when should not be regarded as one
qoing to your family doctor We are expecting too much
President Sarah Blanding pub- of these needs and treated in
if we want to consider them by comparison. We should
licly condemned premarital sex the same fashion. Of course it
now, certainly, know on our own when we need medical
By JEAN D'ARK
hat when he worked nights. No for her girls, interfering with would be less of a financial
help, and then when to go to the infirmary.
Clancy and O'Mulligan stood telephone booth or Bat cave were what the coeds believed to be a strain on the student, if this,
private matter. There have been like any more routine health
All too often the student body hears only the nega- on the corner and talked. necessary for him.
tive side of infirmary experiences. The vast percentage "Guarding our own government
He entered the chief's office. no such stipulations placed on service, were provided by the
of infirmary cases are the ones that go "unsung," and men is one thing, but when these Sitting down, he waited for the sexual activity at the colleges college. But the matter of cost
at which the birth-control con- is mentioned by very few of
are easily taken care of, and receive quick and easy diplomats come in, well, they chief to speak.
make
our
job
twice
as
tough."
remedies
"Parker, at 24, you had great troversy has erupted: Barnard, the disturbed students, and is
"Yes," O'Mulligan agreed, "the possibilities here. Your mild U. of Calif., American U., Mich- not crucial.
Running an infirmary is expensive, and takes time international set of Washington
igan, Wisconsin, New Mexico, Students concerned with the
and effort on the part of the staff Our infirmary has been leaves something to be desired manner made you likeable, and or Carleton. The student.-, arc issue are by no means all hotfound to hove very adequate help and facilities. So, we for we poor Secret Service your ability to speak 34 lan- angry because the deans and heads or anxiously obedient
guages is a real asset. You're
stress,to think before making a criticism. The infirmary agents."
not at all bad looking, either," college doctors say that pre- children. Probably the vast
is domq its |ob, and now the Longwood student body
"Take this present visitor - he added; as he viewed his phy- scribing piUs is not part of the majority of American college
should do theirs by realizing the campus situation Unjust the Shah of Ristanborchek. He's
students are able and willing
sique. Parker was not the 97 college's role.
criticism is unfair to every one, especially the infirmary.
got a harem of 42 wives, each pound weakling.
It's not as though the pills to make up their own minds
with a cool million in jewels.
"We'd like you to join up with exist exclusively under the juris- about what they want to do or
His #1 wife has that famous us to protect the Sea Queen Em-1 diction of college officials; many not do, and to accept whatever
Sea Queen Emerald - 29 carats erald, which belongs to Venusia, I Private doctors
responsibilities are implied.
worth of trouble."
for
unmarried
girls
in
lieu
of
However, college administrators
the Shah's #1 wife. She's beautiYea, I sorta hope the chief ful, too, if you like black hair, unwanted pregnancies. But now are on the spot and are being
jwon't put me on the case - 42 blue eyes, 36-22-36 figures, plus the students are pleading with forced to react. Whatever the
1
brains. Went to a Longwood Col- their .colleges to be the dis- colleges decide to do - whether
We've checked in the bookstore and they're still sell- S^
*?£
J2UH
22
ewels
.
.
.
it's
enough
to
make
tributors.
to give out pills or hold lectures
lege, if I remember right."
inq pens, pencils, and stationery And our competent post
One reason for students making of forums or aU of these, they
a
man
quit
the
Pennsylvania
Aveoffice has been dutifully delivering all communications
Parker eyed the picture. a public issue of birth control
nue racket."
must recognize the anxiety and
"You've
got yourself a boy," he is good old college-group spirit. confusion beneath the growing
"Well,"
Clancy
finished
off,
But the Rotunda hasn't received a single letter from
"gotta run, Luci's going trous- whispered.
Students can organize and show
you, our "subscribers "
Kenneth hurrieuly drove over the world that "there's a bunch student protest.
seau hunting."
We'd be overdyed if we thought every article in the
Just at that moment a tall man to the Washington Hilton, using
paper has satisfied your literary tastes and fancies.
leaned over his desk in the De- his special helicopter attachment
to avoid traffic. The harem was
But the consensus of the editors is that a familiar partment of Justice, and reached quartered on the 13th floor. Beenemy - apathy - has crept in and oer'taken all the L. C. for a phone. He dialed a popular ing an avid health fan, he chose
coeds, leaving the campus teeming with "I don't care" Georgetown number. The phone to walk the distance, on the
was slowly answered by a shapely
and "It's too much trouble" attitudes
girl in a red satin dress. "Hello, outside of the building, using his
We realize, that once crushed by such opposition, it's is Kenneth Parker in?" "Yes, one climbing equipment. This made
hard to rebound with brilliant self-expression We realize, moment, I'll see if 1 can rouse walking a real challenge. He entered a side window.
too, that the student body might have been weakened be- him . . ."
Venusia was reclining on a pile
fore the battle itself - perhaps personal opinion and in"Hello," Parker sleepily said.
Longwood College will hold week* reading institute on the
dividuality have always been lacking on the L C. campus.
"Parker, this is the chief. I of Tiger pillows, wearing cerise two six-week sessions during the campus for elementary teachers
But we seriously doubt it
wanted to talk to you about your hip hanger pants and a purple summer of 1966, beginning on of Southside Virginia. Sponsored
old
job. With this Shah of Ristan- rib tickler. She preferred West- June 13 and extending to Sep- by the National Defense EducaStill, even when all might be lost, we plead to you,
ern style clothes. Inserted inher
tion Act, the reading institute is
our readers We urge you to challenge, comment, insult, borchek in town we are in need navel was, however, a large blue- tember 2, according to Dr.
of your special services. Can you
Richard B. Brooks, Dean of Long- scheduled for June 20 - July 29.
2mbarrass
green stone, which sparkled at wood.
For the second consecutive
come right down?"
You might realize this is your paper, your college
"Listen, I'll talk to you, but, every angle. "Meet the Sea Designed for both undergrad- summer, high school graduates
your life You might realize that nothing can be accom- like I've said before, I'm in an- Queen," she said, lightly patting„ uate and graduate study, the first who have been accepted for ad, _ is
." scheduled
„K~i,.i^»-«™
i„„„n
plished, improved, or remedied without your opinions
other line of business now," his her stomach,
, ' after introductions session
from June
13 mission to the college, may attend
husky voice answered. Parker had properly been made.
- July 22. The second session is the six-week sessions. Students
We, the editors, could run wild and use "your" eyed his fingers and several stock
"So that's the Sea Queen, scheduled from July 25 -Septem- may enroll for two courses in
paper for our own wants and needs But we'd rather hear certificates and bracelets that thought Kenneth. "I thought it was
ber 2. There is also a three-week each of the two six-weeks sesfrom you
were sitting by the phone as he made for necklaces, not na- session for graduates only from i Ion .
vels . . ." He mused further. July 25 - August 2.
Information describing further
Letters to the editor may be left in the post office in spoke.
A slight chuckle evaded his In addition to regular courses details of the summer program
Another
line
of
business
is
c/o the Rotunda, or if the walk is too far, you may give
Little did the chief lips as he slid down very close to to raise collegiate certificates
being mailed this week to
your letter to any member of the Rotunda staff All names right!!!
know
that
now
Kenneth Parker, Venusia. "Let me have a closer and collegiate professional cer- elementary and secondary
will be witheld upon request
P. J. H.
one-time clerk-typist at theJus- look at this jewel."
tificates, there will be a six- schools of the Commonwealth.
To Be Continued
tice Department, was now KATMAN, a savoir-faire second story f
artist. Yes, as a cat burglar,
Ken had done well, and. as more
and more money came his way,
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 20. 1*20
he became more and more sure of
il'nalinad edltorlela wrlttan by tha editor!
himself, and enjoyed the good life.
Entered aa eecond rlaaa mattar at tha Poll Office at rarmvllle. Virginia, He was considered the Don Juan
andar tha Act of I ongreaa on March I, l*]4 Repraaantad for national edver- of Foggy Bottom.
•ulna h, in, V.u.nal Ad.rrt.eing Service. Ptlnt«d b, tha rarm.llle Herald
"Cleo," he said to the girl in
l'uhlithed each .,,k dunn. tr,. .oil,,. >,., ,,„,,, daring holiday, and red, "I've got an appointment.
examination period h. the .tudanta of l.on,w„od College. Ferm.llle. Virginia
Why don't you just toddle off, and
Hoi l(a.
quit hanging around?"
Kenneth drove up to the buildSuian
EdlLMn-Chlef
ing his plush Stutz-Bearcat, and
Ph.lli. Hummer
stepped out. The car, on autoManaging Editor
Roae Man Street
Huaineaa Manager
matic pilot, parked itself, and
Paige Winrbarirr
Aaalitant B..l„,.a M.«.,.,jplaced a djme jn (he meter ^
Janet ralira
Nawa Eaiur lightly tripped along the walk in
Carol Hk.ll,.
K.anr. Editor Ml gray flannel suit, with gray
Helena I aniford
sport. EoitorlP"1 strlPe,i shirt, and burgundy
,ie
Helen Jean Ha>me
- hw.
■
- A gray hat completed his
I hotogr.pher.

"Katman" Makes Debut

In DC Story Intrigue

\

Familiar Enemy-Apathy

Longwood Has Sessions

For Summer School, '66

The Rotunda

W,lu

ou|fj(

Linda SMI
I hetvl Stinr
Jud. I.I..,,
Margaret

l.aaa**

Diana Bother
Warren O. Enter

(artooniat
Aaaiatant

ne thought how the chief would

Adaertlelng Manager lOOk if llP kllPW those were his
A*.,,,,.,„, Manarar Katman clothes; he prided himManager
self on beinp.i well-dressed thief.

I irritation

Aaaiatant (Irritation Manager
Faesltr Adilaar

'■• ntifying mark ..is the
eye patch he wore, which he
: out of th« bam! of his

From right. 2 sophomores. Phyllis Price.
•■"■-» I Students.

Patsy

Morton, confer with 4 prospective
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Office Of Education
Calls For Teachers

Practice Begins
On Hockey Field
For LC Archery

DANA

GERI" GEARHARDT

Spotlight Lands
Dana Gearhardt
There's one girl on campus
known for her wet hair. This
Kirl is Dana Gearhardt, better
known as Geri. She changed to a
Physical Education major in her
freshman year. Since then Geri
iu partii ipated in such class
sports as hockey, volleyball, basketball, tu
,11, along with
class swim meets.
Swimming isreallyGeri'sspecialty. F'or four years she has
been a member of 1120 and Cork ettes. This year she is president ot the 1120 Club. She will
participate in the Water Show in
four numbers, one of which is a
solo number. Geri is also on
the Varsity Swimming Team this
year.
She has served on the AA Council in various capacities, such as
class volleyball manager. She received a blue blazer and has
been in Circus every yearas such
things as a monkey, she was also
in Maj Da] as a tan v. Geri did
her student teaching at both the
elenii'iiiarv and secondary level
in Roanoke. This summer will
find Geri working at Camp Rim
Rock in West Virginia as a member of the waterfront staff. Geri
currently lives in Puerto Rico.
Hats off to you, Geri!

If anyone is interested in participating on the Varsity Archery
team, see Dianne Davis. Practice
has begun on the old hockey field
after a few battles with the weather. Miss Brockenbrough is the
coach.
Five people will be chosen and
matches have been arranged.
Games so far have been scheduled with Randolph - Macon
Woman's College (with no date
definitely set as yet) and with
Westhampton on May 10 in Richmond.
There will be two telegraphic
meets, one of which is national.
Individuals will have a chance to
participate on the All American
Collegiate Archery Team. Dianne
Davis and Karen Ruder are the
only two members remaining
from the previous archery team.
The score has a record of 499
points for a Columbia round.
Practice is on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays at 3:00
and 4:00. There will also be class
and color archery for all those
interested. Be watching for more
news of this.

Lychnos Elects
New Officers;
Anderson Pres.
Lychnos Society, the Honorary
Mathematics and Science organization, held their election for
officers in early March with
Betz Sledge presiding. The new
officers elected for the group
are: Marie Anderson, president;
Edith Ann Carter, vice-president;,Deanaa Tallev, secretary;
and Lee Larkin, treasurer. The
meeting was held in the games
room.

Varsity Tennis Team
Posts Game Listings
The varsity tennis has posted
a schedule of matches. The
schedule is:
Schedule
April
20 K -i yncbburgC. Away3:00
23 I.C-Madison
Home2:00
2G LC-FJC
Home 3:00
30 IC'-WAM
Home2:00
Mav
13 LC-WesthamptOO Awa\3:30
IT LC-RP1
Away 3:00

Exhibition Match Varsity Team
April 16 1p.m. Singles & Doubles
April 17 3 p.m.
Finals (S&D)
All games In the afternoon
Member* of the varsity tennis
team are Gay Rice, Anne Pettis, Helen* Mast, Pat Irving,
Barbara Lewis, Kay Moore,
Sharon Williams, and Marsha
Moorefield. Miss Phyllis Harriss
is the coach.
See you at the courts!

H O Show performers practice for the production. For
another picture, see PK. 4.

Intramural Swimming Meet
CLASS COMPETITION
MAY 11. WED.. 8 P. M.
PRACTICES
Practice for all swimmers are to be held on the dates
listed Recreation swimming hours are not to be used for
swim meet practices. Each competitor must attend at least
8. 45 minute swimming sessions in order to be eligible to
swim in the class meet on May 11.
DAY
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday

DATE
April 13
April 14
April 16
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 21
April 23
April 25
April 26
April 27
April 28
April 30
May 2
May 3
May 4
May 5
May 8
May 9
May 10

Recreational equipment
may be obtained between
4:00-5:00 everyday until
further notice.

H20 Show Sees
Foreign Dances
April 27, 28, 29

Final
Clearance
On All Spring
Merchandise
• Dresses
• Suits
• Blouses
• Millinery
See Our New Summer
Collection Arriving Daily

LEO'S

At

TEACHERS WANTED

TRAVIS'

Southwest, Entire West And Alaska
Salaries $5,400 Up — Free Registration
Southwest Teachers Agency
1303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
SHOP SILCO
When Silco's In
New!
Town, The Prices
Stay Down

• Jade Ball and Chain
Pierced Earrings
• Convertible Dangle
Pierced Earrings

Main Street

Ladies' Quality
Ready To Wear

CRUTE'S

MARTIN THE
JEWELER

|y NAPIER

6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45
6:45

8:00 P. M.

WEYAN0KE HOTEL • TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 TO S

of

HOUR
6:45
6:45
3:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
3:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
3:00
5:00 and
5:00 and
5:00 and
5:00 and
3:00
5:00 and
5:00 and

SWIMMING MEET, WEDNESDAY. MAY 11

See dances performed in the
water. The dances are from such
countries as Russia, Africa, and
the U. S. Come to the Water Show
on April 27, 28, and 29. The
admission is 35C.

Compliments
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•

Helena Rubinstein
New Fashion For
Lips — $1.50
• Films Developed
and Printed
12 Exposures
. 69c
8 Exposures
49c
• Flash Cubes $1.69
Per Doien Flashes

Longwood Girls
Enter Athletics:
5 Class Sports
For all of the athletic students
at Longwood, there are many
class sports coming soon. Look
for badminton, which you can
sign up for now, softball, archery,
tennis, and class swimminc
meets. Those interested in 135
swimming should note the schedule on this page.

The U. S. Office of Education
has issued a call for National
Teacher Corps volunteer and
asked for applications by May 31.
The May 31 deadline also applies to requests from school districts for assistance from
Teacher Corps teams this fall.
"Our objective," said Commissioner of Education Harold
Howe II, "is to reach and teach
the children of poverty. For that
task, we need experienced teachers and college graduates - including June graduates."
"Starting by mid-June, some
3,000 recruits selected from the
applicants will spend eight to
12 weeks of summer training
at colleges and universities. That
is why the May 31 deadline for
applications is necessary. By
September, Teacher Corps teams
should be ready to move into
200 to 400 city and rural poverty-area school systems, where
their help is requested."
During the training period, recruits will attend university
courses on the sociology of poverty and the teaching of educationally deprived children. While
in training, they will receive
$75 per week plus $15 for each
dependent. Those successfully
completing the training will become members of the Teacher
Corps.
On acceptance by a local school
agency, Teacher Corps members
will be paid at the local level of
teacher salaries.
About one-fourth of the Corps
members will be teachers with
an advanced degree and several
years of experience, including
many who have worked with deprived children. Most will lead
teams of about five teacherinterns on assignments in local
school districts. Experienced
teachers will, where possible,
be assigned to their home school
districts.
The teacher-interns will teach
part-time under supervision of
team leaders, assist in school
and community projects, and
study for an advanced degree at
a nearby institution.
School districts may qualify
for a Teacher Corps team if
more than half of the enrollment in at least one school in
the district consists of children
with families having annual incomes of less than $3,000.
The National Teacher Corps
was authorized in the Higher
Education Act of 1965, which
was signed into law last November 8. Appropriation requests
for the remainder of the Fiscal
Year 1966 and for Fiscal Year
1967 are before the Congress.
The Office of Education said
that final action on Teacher Corps
applications must await Congressional decisions on the appropriation. Applications are

bein^ sought now so that the Office
will be prepared to proceed with
the program as soon as funds
are available.
Applications or requests for
information from volunteers and
local education agencies should
be addressed to the National
Teacher Corps, 400 Maryland
Ave., S. W., Washington, D. C,
20202.

PE Encourages
Student Bowling
For Opportunity
All students are urged to take
advantage of the Recreational
Bowling, which has been resumed. Since the bowling has begun again, the students have not
been utilizing the opportunity as
they should.
There will be a bowling tournament the last week end in April
co-sponsored by the AA and the
Farmville Sports Center. Take
advantage of the bowling soon.

Music Professor
Performs Series
Of Concerts
Dr. Joanne Curnutt, associate
professor of Music at Longwood
College, has been giving a series
of concerts since the middle of
March. This will be completed on
May 10, when she givesaharpsichord concert for the Three Arts
Club in Blackstone.
The series began with a harpsichord concert at Randolph-Macon
Academy, Front Royal, with the
Madrigal Singers of Warren
County High School, which is directed by Madeleine McNeil, a
1962 graduate of Longwood College.
Last week, she was guest
harpsichord artist at Lynchburg
College's Hobgood Auditorium as
part of the Fine Arts Series
and heard Dr. Howard Hanson,
composer, lecturer and director
of the Eastman School of Music,
where she received her doctorate, in Rochester, N. Y. He
spoke in Lynchburg as a Virginia
Center speaker.
A bowling tournament will
take place April 28-May 1.
There is no entrance fee.

Patronize
Rotunda
Advertisers

The Stag Room
Announces a

$25°°
"NAME GAME"
The management of the Stag Room is busy getting its new addition for
1 14 more people, ready for its opening Friday, May 6 They need your help
in naming this new room
The room is decorated in the comfortable atmosphere of colonial times
with wall-to-wall carpet, colonial brick with dark walnut paneling, two fireplaces, two built-in aquariums, spacious rest rooms with a ladies lounge, and
(to set the mood off) exposed wood beams There is also o dance area with a
portable bandstand for your convenience It is this room thot they need on
appropriate name for
On opening night a name group will be brought in for your entertainment and pleasure The name of which will be announced at a later date
This will be for couples only and reservations will be token
A box will be placed m the Stag Room for you to put your name or names
m The deadline for these will be Friday, April 22, 1966
The Nome Chosen Will Become The Property Of The Stag Room
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EXAM SCHEDULE

Around The Campi

4*r /v^!i

Date Of Exam

9-12 A. M.

Saturday, May 28

1 1 00 Monday

1 00 Monday

Monday, May 30

9:00 Monday

3:00 Monday
4 00 Monday

IC, about thi
"I who thought a boy's draft card entitled
him to free beer in any public restaurant . . .

Tuesday , May 31

8:00 Monday
3:00 Tuesday

9:00 Tuesday

Three cheer
push-button mu

Wednesday, June 1 8:00 Tuesday
4:00 Tuesday

10:00 Monday
10 Wednesday

Thursday, June 2

2:00 Monday

10:00 Tuesday

Friday, June 3

2 00 Tuesday

11 00 Tuesday

!s at skunk •■■nces to Sally's fish. Grass always
rsal cure-all . . .

The
has been knowi

nen I ambda Chi "Look", including
to Go-Go . . .

*
*
All tins Civil Defense work is great for the morale; who

cravei

*

i in 1963?

*

*

2-5 P. M.

All deviations from the above schedule must be approved in advance by the Dean of the College

're glad to see the returning student teachers have alleviated the space problem.
»
»
»
Lucky Mr. Jeffers recently spent a day in sunny Florida
with Charley Hop (Mr. French). For all those who care to drop
him a "Hello" h
I
1509 Dove Drive
Orlando, Florida
*
*
*
Move over James Bombed, Katman has come . . .

Conflicts are scheduled for May 31, from 7 00-10 00
p.m. in Room 22, Ruffner

European Summer Jobs
Available For Students
Gran'l Duchy of LuxembourgEvery student in America can
get a summer job in Europe and
a travel grant by applying directly
to the European headquarters of
the American Student Information
Service in Luxembourg. Jobs are
much the same as student summer work in the U. S. with
employers offering work periods
ranginc from three weeks to
permanent employment.
Lifeguarding, office work, resort-hotel jobs, factory, construction, camp counseling and
farm work are only a few cate-

Reverend White
Discusses Topic
'The Role Of Sex9
\

On April 16 and 17, the Wesley
Foundation of Longwood College
presented Reverend Joseph
White, speaking on the subject
"The Role of Sex in Love, Courtship, and Marriage."
Three sessions were held, Satuniay at 4:30 p.m. and 7:00
P.m., and Sunday morning at
9:45 a.m. in the Farmville
Methodist Church.
Rev. White, who works with
the Methodist Association of Col- ■
leges, lias had much experience
working with young people. He

gories to be found among the
15,000 jobs ASIS still has on
file. An interesting summer pastime not found in America is
tutoring. Numerous well-to-do
European families are inviting
American college students to
spend the summer with them
and teach their children English.
Wages range to $400 a month,
and in most cases neither
previous experience nor knowledge of a foreign language is
required. ASIS, in its ninth year
of operation, will place more
American students in summer
jobs in Europe this summer than
ever before.
Students interested in working
Europe next summer may write
directly to Dept. VII, ASIS, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, enclosing $2 for the ASIS
36-page booklet which contains
all jobs, wages, working conditions, etc., job and travel grant
applications, and to cover the
cost of handling and overseas air
mail postage.

Music Recital
Features Hester,
Mezzo-Soprano

L

Miss Christine Mannina, a
sophomore voice major from
Richmond, Va., is one of nine
women chosen to be members
of the choir of the production of
The Common Glory, whose 1966
season runs from June 27th to
September 3rd, in Williamsburg,
Va. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony E. Mannina.
Auditions for the choir were
held in Williamsburg, as well
as at the University of Maryland, and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Farmville
APRIL 20 THRU 26
PRICES:
Children: 50c—Adults: $1
Free List Suspended
During This Engagement

Mrs. Justin G. Doyle.
Alpha Sigma Tau National
Vice-President. will visit the
Longw**4 campus on April
23-26. Mrs. Doyle is presently living hi Falls Church.
Virginia.
"The United Nations Water Assembly" will be seen April
17. 28 and 29.

Girls-tuina
Wreal'31 Rolls Rcyce
Wrcadstei'intht Wrich
Kids Wral ly Sweepsta fees
Wrun nyWrangler jeans.

JAMES BOND
DOES IT
EVERYWHERE!

The Philakalia Art Exhibit is tc

know.-, how to make his audience
Sunken Garden at Longwood Colthink. All attending felt the sub.
lege.
ject and ideas of Rev. While very
This exhibit will be open to all
applicable to life.
Longwood students and will include paintings, drawings, prints,
sculpture, ceramics, and crafts.
All paintings, drawings, and
prints must be properly matted.
Entries may be only for exhibit
or may be priced to sell. There
will be no price changes after
the work is entered.
An exhibit fee of $.50 will be
Miss judj Elaine Hi
d i" each artist. This one
meizo- o) rano, win pi
fee covers as many entries as
"'">" i" ItaJ on Sunday, April
MM to make. When
-'•"i
p.m. in the small «ork is sold, Philakalia receives
Itorlum. She Is the daugh- 10 per cent of the pi I
ter oi Mi and Mrs. r. L. H
Entries may be rejected on
hi*
ipeaki, Va, lud
ground
I quality or poor
■i mernbei oi the Con erl I
presentation
in which she has
Deadline
role
AH entries must be submitted
">' M
.:. thi torth- to Philakalia on I rlday, April
coml
en
22, 1961
n 12 and 4 p.m.
She
kitchen on first floor Stuand lus been a memb
dent Bulldln .
i the accompaIdem oi the
roui
. .,,
entry forms.
Hi
I am will Ini
Samuel Barber's Hermll
•
Eaton's Stationery
•Id i n list)
Ha60 Club Sheets
ben i.i" :
| i2n_
48 Club Envelopes
i a iraClark'
Judj On Hi. piano.
Regular Price $2.29
For Limited Time Only
OWEN-SANFORD
DRUG CO.
In The Shopping
Center
Phone 392 3169
"We Servo The Finest
People In The World"

$1.98

The College
Shoppe

Mannina Chosen
Choir Member In
'Common Glory'

Philakalia Club
To Present Art
In LC Garden

pod peaker an) listener, be held on Friday, April 29,
and from the recent meetn.
1966, from 1 to 6 p.m. in the

.

WHAT AM I BID FOR THIS?'

THUNDERBALi;
MMVISKM aUHli:i[HlHll:Mu'lilfED*AIITHTa

APRIL 20 THRU 27
■ I* r„ I INTISNATKMU

I

Free entry blanks here now

A

GOIPF55L
.JfesthiJ

Mflcnir

PANntfiSiON »•> PRTHtCOLO

THESE OTHER WONDERFUL PRIZES, TOO:
• Westinghouse 12" Portable TV Set
• Westinghouse 4 Speed
Portable Phonograph
• Toastmaster Portable Hair Dryer
• Argus Camera
• Sheaffer Pen & Pencil Sets
• Christian Dior Lipstick & Nail Enamel

M \-MON.-TI t:s.
APRIL 24-25-26
ISPIONAGf AND INTRICIH ■
I CM) Mm
PNMCI
.i _-.. *mKMEJ%m
IDUCIKM
M ( S »<!tt«i

s#

OPERATION

CSOSSOW/J

ANAvitiON'fi MEmOCOLOl

Stcokj
Itolion Dishes
Seafoods

LANSCOTT'S

Come And Sec

Special Sale On Longwood Sweat Shirts

Nothing to buy, nothing to do! Just wrush wright in for your entry
blank to this terrific wrally, sponsored by Wrangler jeans! You could
win any one of the fabulous prizes, and maybe a '31 Rolls Royce wroad
ster, too!
When you come in, don't forget to ask us how you can get a free
Golden Key Wring engraved with the Wrangler message that's catching
on with girls all over the country: "Wremember-the 'W' is silent!" And
try on a pair of Wrangler jeans, while you're at it.

Located In

Farmville Shopping Center

-

